
EDUCATION & WORKSHOPS INFORMATION PACK

ABOUT THE SHOW
Fifteen-year-old Vernon Gregory Little is in trouble. The tiny, 
flea-bitten town of  Martirio – barbecue sauce capital of  Texas 
– is in shock after Vernon’s best friend Jesus Navarro massacres 
sixteen of  their classmates before turning his gun on himself.

With Jesus dead and nobody left to blame, the Martirio 
townsfolk are looking for a scapegoat. And with the appearance 
of  charming but sadistic television reporter Eulalio “Lally” 
Ledesma, Vernon soon finds himself  in hot water. There’s only 
one answer: take inspiration from the film Against All Odds and 
run away to Mexico. But the law is in hot pursuit, the TV cameras 
are rolling, and before too long, the eyes of  the entire world are 
on Vernon.

First nominated for an Olivier for Best New Play during its 
Young Vic premiere in 2007, Vernon God Little is a darkly comic 
look at the commercialisation of  horror – and the importance 
of  looking out for other people. Complete with a rhinestone-
studded country and western soundtrack as well as a dollop of  
barbecue sauce, this exciting play proves that desperate times 
can throw up the most unlikely of  heroes.

Fledgling company Burn Bright Theatre team up with six-times 
Off-West End Award nominated Space Productions for a thrilling 
revival of  Tanya Ronder’s acclaimed adaptation. Witness DBC 
Pierre’s Man Booker Prize-winning novel explode onto the stage 
in a free-wheeling, fast-talking, foot-stomping night at the 
theatre like no other.

ABOUT BURN BRIGHT THEATRE
Burn Bright Theatre was formed in 2014 by Katherine Timms 
(director and workshop facilitator) and Isabel Dixon (playwright and 
producer).

We believe in:
Timeless Stories - Developing an exciting programme of  new writing 
and fresh spins on established scripts.
 
Collaboration - Drawing on the individual skills of  a diverse team of  
artists for each project.
 
Engagement and Connection - The work we make - and the way we 
make it - will always be first and foremost about creating a 
connection between story, space and audience.

ABOUT SPACE PRODUCTIONS
Space Productions is the in-house theatre company at the Space, 
formed  in 2007 by Adam Hemming the venue’s Artistic Director, 
and creative producer Mari Rettedal-Westlake. Dedicated to staging 
accessible, ambitious and inventive theatre, the company has staged 
19 productions to date and has providing opportunities for 
numerous performers and theatre artists.

Space Productions has recieved six Off-West End Award nomina-
tions, including Best Director, Best Actor and Best Set Design. Their 
acclaimed production of  Festen in July 2013 was praised by the 
playwright, David Eldridge, who tweeted “The @SpaceArtsCentre 
#Festen in its intimate traverse production on a tiny budget gives 
the @AlmeidaTheatre original a run for its money.”
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Burn Bright Theatre are passionate about increasing our audience’s access to our productions and using 
our work to create exciting learning experiences. Alongside our revival of  Vernon God Little 
we will be offering workshops for GCSE, AS/A-Level and University students.

Our experienced workshop facilitators will be able to offer workshops that will use Tanya Ronder’s 
acclaimed script as source material for developing key theatre techniques and provide an insight into 
our company’s creative process. The workshops will be bespoke to ensure that our work is integrated 
into your classes’ curriculum.

EDUCATIONAL WORKSHOPS

SUGGESTED WORKSHOP TOPICS
• Directing ensemble theatre 
This workshop will teach the participants useful games and 
exercises for creating a collaborative environment in the 
rehearsal room. We will use sections of  the Vernon God Little 
script to explore how to effectively tackle a complex, ensemble 
script with a large cast. 

• Collaborating with a movement director 
This workshop will explore the relationship between Director and 
Movement Director, and demonstrate key techniques for 
incorporating sequences of  stylised movement into a 
performance. 

• Creating violent sequences on stage  
This workshop will focus on staging violence safely and 
authentically, and will demonstrate how a director and fight 
director collaborate.  

• Analysing and responding creatively to a 
production 
This workshop will involve an animated discussion about the 
production, followed by devising exercises inspired by the play.

WORKSHOP FEES & TICKET DEALS
We are offering half  day workshops for  up to 30 participants, led by 
co-artistic director Katherine Timms and supported by a member of  
the Vernon God Little cast. If  you would like to include more
participants in the workshop, we will involve another workshop 
practitioner and adjust the fee accordingly.

Standard Fee
£100 (3 hours for up to 30 participants). To book for a longer 
workshop or a larger group, please contact us.
 
Ticket Offer
Book 10 or more tickets for any Vernon God Little performance and 
book a workshop for just £50.

Post-Show Q&A Sessions
Alongside our workshops, we will also be including post-show Q&A 
sessions with the cast and creative team at key points throughout 
the run.

If  you are interested in attending a performance followed by one of  
these discussions, then please indicate whilst booking.

Workshops
Contact us today on info@burnbrighttheatre.com for more
information about our exciting bespoke workshops, or to make a 
workshop booking.

You can also visit our website for more information on Vernon God 
Little and our other projects.

Box Office
For ticket bookings and performance enquiries, please contact the 
Space on 020 7515 7799 or visit www.space.org.uk
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